. A black streak on the nail and hyperkeratotic black macule on the lateral nail fold of the right index finger.
Sir, Bowen's disease (BD) is one of the most common premalignant conditions of the skin. It can occur at any location on the body, presenting as a reddish plaque with scales. Rare cases of presentation as lesions on the nail unit with longitudinal melanonychia have also been described (2) . Trauma, exposure to radiation, and intake of arsenic have been cited as causative factors of BD (1, 2). Recently human papillomavirus (HPV), in most cases HPV type 16, has been implicated as another causal agent of BD (1). We report here a case of BD presenting as melanonychia on the nail matrix detected as HPV type 56 (HPV-56) (2, 3) .
CASE REPORT
A previously healthy 41-year-old Japanese man presented with a 2-mm-wide black streak on the nail and a 2-mm-wide, hyperkeratotic black macule on the lateral nail fold of the right index finger, which had been present for more than 2 years (Fig. 1) . The Hutchinson sign was not present. There was no evidence of viral warts anywhere, including on the hands, feet and genital region, and no dark streaks in the nails of his other digits. Dermoscopic examination of the nail plate revealed longitudinal black pigmentation with parallel regular lines. Dermoscopic findings around the nail revealed homogenous black pigmentation and hyper keratosis without vessels. A longitudinal excisional biopsy of the nail bed and the proximal and lateral nail fold was performed. Histopathological findings revealed acanthotic epidermis with atypical dyskeratotic keratinocytes (Fig. 2a) . The nuclei of the atypical cells were large, pleomorphic, hyperchromatic, and bizarre mitotic. Many granules of melanin were seen in the nail plate and the epidermis of the nail bed without increases in the number of melanocytes (Fig. 2b) . The papillary dermis was not involved in the malignant process. A diagnosis of BD was made. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification for DNA of 11, 16, 18, 30, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 59 , and 66 from the tissue of the lesion was positive only for HPV-56.
DISCUSSION
In most cases of BD with HPV, the lesions present as black papules in the genital region or as melanonychia, and the HPV detected from the lesion is typically HPV-16 (1). However, there is no information on the skin phototypes of people involved in these cases. In recent studies, however, HPV-56 has rarely been identified from BD lesions. HPV-56 was first detected from cervical intraepithelial neoplasia in 1989 (4); since then, it has frequently been detected in cervical neoplasia, in contrast to the low incidence of detection in normal cervical tissues and condylomas. At present, HPV-56 is included in the high-risk group or the mucous membrane group. In 1999, the first case of BD in an extra-genital area in which HPV-56 was detected was reported (5), and in 2003 the first case of detection of HPV-56 in the nail matrix with BD was reported (2). Since then, only two other similar cases have been reported (3). In all of these cases, the clinical features showed regular pigmented streaks and histopathological findings revealed many granules of melanin and atypical keratinocytes with large, hyperchromatic and bizarre mitotic nuclei.
In our case there were no control samples from matched locations in the same individual and, to the best of our knowledge, in others where HPV-56 has been found, there have been no control samples. In other patients with BD we examined who had no pigmentation, we did not detect HPV-56. We hypothesize that HPV-56 is not only associated with the pathomechanism of carcinogenesis in BD, but that it is also a causative factor of pigmentation in this disease.
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